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k brilliant idea sir. After half an hour confined with Olaf 
he broke down and told us who ”M” is......”
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"The irony of it is that rze invented the gams”,
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"Its no use getting all ■.forked up at me. I only 
carry out orders from Higher Up. Anu they say you 

jolly '.veil can't oomc in."





*it's funNY You Should 
SAY THAT, | ALSO SET 
The FEE4-IMS THAT PEOPLE



"If I’ve told him once I’ve told him a 
hundred I times, never to wash’his socks 
when the tides coming in".

"Well, you. remember that song the English 
minstrel was singing last night...the one 
about every cloud having a silver fining, 
well....





"Really this is ton bad,Harris, enough fircpo.'cr to sink 
tnc Isle of ,’night and you let us be boarded by a bunch of 
rudely Vikings in tin shirts".



”.-.ny/ay, one night •hen re .'ac strolling al. n,;; t.-.c b'
'r. / should n« bump into hut nis dads’ gnost. .••■yr

Hamlet. ’Hello,kid* says his ’I’m serry t ’• t-..r ;• u hut
tnerc’s sometning I’c like you to do for n1. ' t~ fr. .“.?aC 1 
sez Hamlet. ’.Veil’, says r.is f'-.','its li!a. tris................ '



SWJMT >0£S THE
EA/CRU5Te> 

“REQUIRE!)
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A HARROW FOR CHARLES. WELIS

Dear CT. this is /hat I mean by a wheel barrcrz. Altr 
this version is rather primitive all zheelbarro.z3 are of this san 
basio design.

If you '/ant to knov about barrows J— tne type that xne 
Barron Boys use...well,Flla and Atom would probably provide an iJ 

Other barrows....’ell, you could read "THE T. S.’IMCFY ‘ ■ xr 
SPADE" by Bibby..........

THIS IS

a Childs' garden of Olaf,

from, Mike Higgs, 1J8 Barrows Road, 
Sparkhill,
Birmingham. and

Ken Cheslin, 18 New Farm Road, 
Stourbridge, 
7oros.,

Diok Schultz did the Sword in the Stone illo...It was an 
OMPAzine cover actually but I ran it here because I 
liked it.

Thanks are also extended to Pete Weston of the Birmingham 
Group for getting the electro stencils cut for us.

A Cringebinier Publication.

Easter 1964.

copies of the Childs Garden of Olaf ..ith tnis illo in are 32.-. <->' 
I’m mailing these out before tne convention,thus they .'ill bo la 
activity.. .if T need it...and "’ll take other to the con zitn me. 

. oh, for those of you who have never seen ny "artwork" I 

should mention that it was Mike who out the stencils,

I did the rest, with some collating help from the

Brummies...enforced of course.






